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Cohen explores

vision of Narcotic Addiction anrl
Drug Abuse at the National In-

stitute of Health in Bethesda,
Maryland, presented the drug

in a "no-nonsense. scientific manner, free from the

problem

average 'scare' tactics used by
many who speak on drugs," according to one student.

Cohen, who was formerÌy
Chief of Psychiatric Service at
the Los Angeles Veteran's Hospital, began his discussion by
pointing out that "all human predicaments aren't as modern as
we often suppose. Our era is not

the first or only Age of Drugs.
The dis-associating drugs-call
them mystical, psychedelic. oìhallucinatory-have been around
for a long time."
Claiming fifteen years of extensive research in drug use, Cohen explained the physical and
mental dangers of such drugs as
LSD, "speed," heroin, marijuaca

Juniors sponsor pqrty

The Junior Class is sponsoring a Bowling Party at Sheridan
Lanes, Saturday, November

7 p.m. All

and ba¡biturate drugs, as well

as

Frosh

efit game set for Wednesday evening, November 18. The admis-

sion charge will be $.50 per person, with all profits going to the
cheerleader's fund.

Directory sole extended
Copies

nally recognizing that they really

and are working to find solutions."
Said Cohen: "We tend

to disregard the cyclic nature of

Following the lecture hour, Dr.
Cohen met with interested students in a question-answer period, and with the faculty at an informal luncheon. His appearance
here was sponsored by the Concert-Lecture Comrr.ittee.

trr, 5tdney Cohen-'/The Drug Dilemmo" exposed ond qnqlized

'Living Sound' plans concert
return from nine months in South Africq

The "Living Sound," a singing
group that includes several form-

er ORU students, will return to
ORU for an evening Program

Saturday, Dec. 5, in Zoppelt Auditorium. The group has just finished nine months of nrinistrl in

Regents prepqre dedicqtion
of Student Center rooms
ludy

dent Activities Center will be
dedicated during the annual

Board of Regents Meeting, November 19-21, 1970.
The Center is to be na-mecl
the Hamill Student Center in
honor of its sponsors, Mr. and
Mrs. Fern Charles Hamill of Oklahoma City. The plaque

to

be

presented reads: "The Board of
Regents acknowledge with deep

gratitude the generous gift of
Mr. and Mrs. Fern Hamill for

s
t

\*Floro

A.

Hewitt

the sponsorship of the

Student

Center. 'But seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and his righr
eousness: and all these thinss

6:33."

The Hamills are Christian

laY

witnesses and active members of

The Christian Center of Okla-

homa City. Mr. Hamill is a semiretired farmer-rancher, who enjoys riding a horse and working
cattle. Mrs. Hamill is a trustee of
Oral Roberts Association and a
member of the Board of Regents.
having served as Vice Chairman.
Presently she serves as a member of the Financial Affairs Committee.

Mrs. Hamill

expressed her love

of the students and the campus
in a personal intewiew; she has
been instrumental in recruiting
students for ORU and inviting in-

to seminars.
The Flora A. Hewitt room
will also be dedicated during the
Board of Regents meeting. The
north section of the dining room
in the Student Activities Center
has been sponsored by Honorary Regent C. Fred Hewitt in
memory of his wife, Flora. Mr.
Hewitt lives in Connecticut and
is expected to be present for
the dedication ce¡emony.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt were
Gideons in helping build the
dividuals

/r+

South Africa.

of the group will ¡eturn to their homes for a few
days before converging on the
ORU campus December 3. Former ORU students include Terry
Law. leader ancl evangelist; Larry Dalton, musical director and
arranger; Dale Anderson, Jim
Gilbert, Honey Bee Powell Anl\4embers

derson, Beverly Schmidgall, Deb-

shall be added unto You.' Matt.

Schneider

The Student Center in the Stu-

by Vorpahl, Jan Law, Ron Hallden, and Carmen Davidson.

"'The Living Sound' has had
continuous success and the hand

of the Lord

has been on them
in their ministry to churches and
high schools in South Africa,"

comments Mr. Gene Eland,
chairman of the Fine Arts Department who has been corresponding with the group.
The group, which creates a
musical sound that is "contemporary and old-fashioned at the
same time," was formed in February, 7969, by ORU students in
an effort to form a musical group

with a different concept. Though
their original goal was to travel
to churches on weekends, a burden for South Africa led to plans

for

extensive evangelism there.

Although the University has
given its firm support to "The
Living Sound," funds for the
African trip were raised entirely
by the group's members in their
travels across t}le U.S. and Canada during the summer of 1969.
Several members of the group
plan to res'ume studies at ORU

next

semester.

"The Living Sound" has released two albums: "Living
Sound," and "A New Way of

Living'."

Learning Resources Center; the

elevator in the Prayer Tower has
also been sponsored by Mr. He-

witt, who is looking forward to
his ninetieth birthday in December.

The ceremony is tentatively set
for noon, November 20, with

Mr. ond Mrs. Fern Homill

of

"Promises, Prom-

of the
ORU student directory, may be
purchased in the student union
from 9-10:30 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday, November
11-19 at a cost of $.50 per cooy.
ises," the 1970-71 edition

do have a problem in drug abuse,

tween the parents forgetting and

to foce Vorsity

The Freshman and Varsity basketball squads will clash in a ben-

drawing back. Original proselyters

the children's not knowing."

aT

provided.

have found that drugs are not
the answer. Some a¡e now seeking meditation as a mea¡s of
finding themselves- Cities are fi-

human existence. Youth is a period of more cu¡iosity, less caution, greater idealism, and expanded impulsiveness. The Generation Gap is the distance be-

2l

students are invited.
No group transportation is being

the way in which these drugs
operate within the human body.
Cohen predicted a growing
trend in drug use, and a progressive change to stronger drugs.
Optimistically, however, he noted that "some of the users are

b>,

I97O
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drug d¡lemmq
Noted psychiatrist Dr. Sidney
Cohen presented a lecture entitled "The Drug Dilemma" to
the general student body Tuesday, November 10, at 10 a.m.
in the fifth-floor chapel area.
Dr- Cohen, director of the Di-

13.

President Roberts presiding. Students are invited to attend.

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
Youth Seminqr
on cqmpus
November 27-30

Frosh hosl movie

The Freshmen Class will sponsor the movie "Fantastic Voyage," Saturday, November 21 at
7:30 p.m. in the Timko-Barton

Auditorium.

Russiqn group

to

meef

The "Russian Fellowship" will
meet August 20; the theme of
the meeting will be "Burdened."
The evening's agenda will include
personal testimonies by members
of the recent World Action trip

to

Russia and prayer sessions
for both fellow Christians in Rus-

sia and members of the
World Action team.

1971

Mrs. Howqrd Ìo lecture
On Wednesday, November

18

at 4 p.m., Mrs. Howard from
the Child Medical Center in

Tulsa, will be the featured spea-lier at a meeting of Psy Chi Rho.
ORU's Psychology Club. Mrs.

Howard is the only art therapist
in Oklahoma; all students and
faculty are welcome to attend.
(Continued on poge 5)

Foculty Forum
presents lnbody
The first Faculty Forum,

a

lecture and discussion program
sponsored by the Concert end

Lecture Series, will be held Sunday, November 22, 2:3O to 4
p.m. in the Fireside Room of

the Student Center. The speaker
will be Mr. Paul Inbody of the

Psychology-Sociology Department who is tentatively scheduled

to speak on the topic: "Self Esteem and Love."
Emil Trautman, chairman of
the Concert and I-ecture Series,
states that the purpose of the
Faculty Forum is to "help foster
non-academic faculty-student in-

teraction" through topics ranging from "anything from human
interest aspects of the professors'

individual lives

to topics of

in-

ternational prominence."

Other speakers being contact-

ed for the fall are Dr. Roy Hayden, Theology Department, and

Mr. William Walker,

Modern

Languages Department.

0 ì a lßftAnr

lHE
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lVlcClendon leqds reorgonized depqrfrment
"speech"

pCIsse;

by Margaret Crider

"There are few frontiers left
s one of
the most

Dr.

our era,"

I. McClendon,
chairman of the newlY-named
Communication Arts DePartstates

Paul

ment, in commenting on that de-

partment's purpose.
Formerly known as the Speech
Department, this departmeut of
study has been renamed "Communication Arts Department" be-

cause: "The word 'speech' has
become increasingly inadequate
as a description for the academic
areas involved." The t¡end for
change began some years ago
when Michigan State University
established a College of Commu-

nication Arts under which

for

separate departurents

are

drama,

public address, journalism, radio,
TV, etc. Maly other institutions

have made similar
Dr. Poul McClendon--Juring inlerview concerning newly-orgonized
Communicolion Arts Depdrtment.

l:27)

Every Monday evening, a group

of ORU students perform this
part of their Christian d'uty at
the Sand Springs Children's

Home. Phil Odom, a junior, directs this arm of the CSC out-

reach program rvhich involves
about 20 students.
The students act as big brothers and sisters for the children
at ihe Home. They play with
them, listen to their problems
and remember their birthdays.
Also, the first Monday of every
month, the students and their lit-

tle brothers and sisters go roller-

skating.

Even these small expressions
of love have had an effect on
the children. "Jrxt by going out
there and showing that we really
care about them has helped a lot

of

them to come out of their
shells," said Odom. "Most of

these kids

aren't

orphans.

through the years; even the national, professional, academic as-

sociations have fo,llowed suit,
the largest having changed its

Studenfs minisler love
fo "fqfherless" ch¡ldren
by Cindy Davis
"Pure religion and undefiled
before God and the Father is
this, To visit the fatherless . . . in
theiraffliction. "(James

changes

They're at the Home because
their parents don't want them
around, and it means a lot to
them to know that somebody
cares."

Vicki NfcDermitt, a freshman,
feels that "the most important
thing we're doing for the children is giving them the individual

attention and love that they

need."

Ruth Alton, the matron in
of the junior boys (ages
8-13) commented, "We appre-

charge

ciate having

tÏe

students come.
to

The children look forward

Monday nights. Our only regret

is that more of the young

men

aren't coming. Because of this,
some of the younger boys have

big sisters instead of big brothers.tt

As in most ministries, the giv-

ing is not one-sided. For Vicki,
the experience is "just fantastic.
When your little sister runs up
and hugs you, you realizg ¡9s/
much you mean to her and how
much she depends on you for
love. It makes you feel like
you've done something."

name just this year.

Dr. McClendon

expressed that

"here at ORU we have the same
conoept. We place each of these
segments of communication together 'under one roof,' in this

c¿Ne

under one

department:

Communication Arts." The new
department has three divisions:
telecommunication, which in-

cludes radio, TV, film, journalism, and mass media; drama; and

public address, which

inclucies
forensics and public speech, com-

munication tlt"ory, rhetorical

philosophy and history, and interpersonal communication. The
common th¡ead connecting all of
these is communication. Dr. McClendon stongly believes that:
"ORU and our department are
right on target here keeping pace
with the now! ORU is moving on
the leading edge of the whole
dimension of the sweep of God's
Holy Spirit throughout the earth
in these end times. Communica-

tions is at the core!"

One new course, Contemporary Trends in Christian Commu-

nications, is being added and will
be required of all majors coming in under the new catalogue.
Commenting on this, Dr. McClendon says: "The cou¡se is not

an attempt to teach communicain some other courses,

tions, as

"communicotion orts" on rise

but to survey the contemporary
scene . . to drop a plumb line

down through contemporary his-

to¡ical and philosophic trends in
the use of media by Christians
globally. It will attempt to answer the question: What is hap
pening in the now? Particularly,
what is God doing through media
today?"
Trends will be studied in each

of the communication arts and
the course wilI be team-taught,

including some sessions with each

faculty membe¡

in the depart-

ment. Other depa-rtments have already expressed a keen interest
in the course, some planning to
cross-list it in their departments.
Dr. McClendon confirms that:

"It

to be one of the
most challenging and exciting
courses available to ORU stupromises

dents."

Beneath

all of the

depart-

ment's planning and advancing is
Dr. McClendon's personal story.

After pursuing undergraduate
study at two Christian liberal
arts colleges, Dr. McClendon
continued at two "Big 10
Schools" for graduate study:
Northwestern University, M.4.,
1952, and the University of Iowa,

Ph.D., 1956. He taught parttime for three years at the University of lowa and then took a
full-time position at Indiana University. After four years at In-

find ways to communicate
to tìose people who are outside
of the church--on their wavelength and media where they
stead,

are," affirmed Jim Johnson, Exe-

cutive Director

of

Evangelical

Literatu¡e Overseas, as he spoke
before ORU's newest campr¡s organization, Evangelical Press In
Colleges, (EPIC) October 27th
at a dinner in the Student Commons.

Designed to stimr.rlate students
on Christian campuses with regard to careers in communication, EPIC provides internships
for practical experience in com-

TT
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12:00- 1:00
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1:00- 3:00
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1014 Classes

MWF

MWF

TT

TT

1:00

2:00

1:00

8:00

years

Purdue

". . . greot spoce-oge

p¡o-

of fhe Christion fqifh
will thrust fonh to mqke q
ne{ers

globol impocf for

Chrisr

through commun¡cqt¡ons
mediq . . ."

University, B utl e r University,
Indiana Bible College, Santa Barbara City College, and the Uni-

versity

of California.

Why and how did Dr. McClendon come to ORU?
"It was while at Westmont
that I received the infilling of
the Holy Spirit. Being a lifelong Baptist, this came only afær
a year of careful,

more than

thorougb exploration, study and
prayer. This opened me up to in-

vestigating

the opportunity to

come a¡d help build ORU. The
very day I resigned my position
at Westmont, God had a letter

waiting

for me from Dr.

Frost
application.
God's timing was perfect."
Dr. McClendon came to ORU
(Conlinued on poge 5)

at ORU with an

reappraise evangelism, realiz-

ing that old formats of communication turn people off: mediocre

journalism 'just won't do' and
the 'tract ministry' is dead.
"Already in some countries
such as Egypt and Cuba, it is no
longer possible for freedom of
speech between individuals.
Therefore, if we are to reach

those people there is the need for

th utilization of an international
media. EPIC is the first step
to meeting this need.'
"Much of the world today is
on an educational kick. People
somehow believe that somewhere
in the pages of books is ou¡ des-

Johnson stressed that

Christ must get through, using
whatever medium needed. It is
the job of EPIC members to
bring the idioms of our time to
the church, that the word of

are trying to shape the lives of
people. We cannot reach today
the millions of people hungry for
the word of Ch¡ist with yesterday's tools. As members of EPIC
I da¡e you 26 charter members

munications and scholarship

as-

sistance to those who plan to pur-

future ministry.

in this field for

Mr.

Jesus may have free course.
Sat.,

at

tiny and future. Yet, when they
look to the American cultu¡e to
see what it has to offer, all they
see is trash. More than 185,000
tons of Playboy magazine are
being sent to the capitals a¡ound
the world in the name of American culture."

nothing should stand in the way
of evangelism. The word of

Frí., Dec. 18

included positions

to

by Døn Carlson

"Don't gear your life just
Christian to Christian. God will
take ca¡e of the Cb¡istians. In-

Registrar W. C. McQueen has revealed the following fall semeste¡ final exa"rr schedr¡le.
Tuesday, December 15 will be the last day of fall classes. Wednesday will be a day for study and
registration for the spring semester.

Thurs., Dec. 17

faculty work during these

Johnson, elect officers

sue education

MTWIIhF, MTWF, MWTh, MF, MTWTh, MW:fhF, MTW, WF, M, W, or F will
follow the MWF schedrfe. Classes meeting MTTh, TIV'Th, TThF will follow the TTh schedule. Classes
meeting on half-hour schedules will follow the test schedule for tïe hour, (example: 8:30 classes will follow
the 8 o'clock class schedule.) Humanities courses will complete exams according to the syllabus.

bara, California. Other part-time

EPIC members heqr

Registror reveols finol exom schedule
Classes meeting

diana University, Dr. McClendon joined the faculty of Westmont College, a small Christian
liberal arts college in Santa Ba¡-

"Even though television

is

reaching into the most primitive
areas of the world, some people

in the chu.rches

haven't decided

whether television is a legitimate
medium. They are still a¡guing
whether it is the devil's instrument. It is not television that is
evil, but the people who manipulate it. What are we going to
do with it?"

Mr.

Johnson believes that
of EPIC should begin

members

Mr. Johnson concluded, "We

to create with impact a¡d strive
for excellence; thereby using
communication to the fullest in
evangelism and church growth."

ORU's EPIC chapter is one
sixteen in different colleges,
throughout the nation, and was
the fastest in forming. Steering
this chapter will be Tom lvy,
president; Paul Ott, vice-presi-

of

dent; Scoti Springfield, secretary;

Ron Neuenschwander, treasurer:
and sponsor Dr. Paul McClendon.

November 13, l97O
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politicol troff¡c iom
"Hatred is not the opposite of love, apathy is."
The words of this àdvertisement offèr â fine
eulogy for the recently invalidated "constitutional-amendment-proposal" election-that proposal
originally sponsored by the commuter students,
requesting the formation of an Associated Commuter Students (ACS) organization. It is highly
doubtful that most resident students dislike most
communter students; few resident students know
very ,many commuter students well enough to
make those highly personal judgments of "like"
or "dislike." The net result: no general dislike,
but general apathy towards an election dealing
with commuter problems.
Hence, extending the polling three days without authorization was necessary to glean the required two-thirds majority approval. Hence,
"flagrant electioneering" was necessary in en-

Our concern at this time: the commuters are
trying again. An election will be held this next
Monday and Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
the second floor of the Learning Resources Center. The major thrust of the proposed amendment
is this: the co.mmuter students seek representation
in the Student Senate. As the commuters com-

prise nearly one-fifth of the student body, this
cry for representation sounds highly logical. The
commuters have designed their Associated Communters Students body following the organtzational guidelines provided by the AWS and

AMS groups.
Those opposing the constitutional amendment
proposal state three basic arguments. 1) Commuter students need to pose a more united effort, infiltrating all campus organizations and activities, before demanding this seat in the Senate.

couraging students to the voting booths. The Stu-

2) All Student

dent Affairs Committee cited seven other viola-

positions should be open to commuter students,

tions in recommending the invalidation of the
election to the Student Senate: 1) removal of
ballot boxes prior to closing of the polls, 2) polls
not maintained by officials during election function, 3) improper ballot preparation, 4) lack of
secrecy in balloting process, 5) insufficient communication of issues prior to the polling, 6) poor
intracom¡nittee communication on the part of
the Election Committee, and 7) ballot boxes not
under guard at all times during the polling. The
validity of these accusations should be of primary
concern to the Election Committee.

thus eliminating the necessity for any speciallydesignated Senate post. 3) The formation of an
ACS may only bring about further alienation of
the commuters as to AWS and AMS activiiies,
"commuter" becoming something of a replace-

Senate and student leadership

ment for the neuter gender.
We ask simply that you evaluate the situation,
discuss both sides, and vote. If you vote "no,"
know why. It is our opinion that the commuter
students at this time deserve less apathy, more

attention. This political traffic jam has stailed
conrmuter efforts long enough
--JLD

o more perfect low
There will be few opportunities "tomoffow"
that we can't work toward today. We cannot
wait on an era of good will, when there will
suddenly be a new society minus all our hangups. God has made us masters of our domain.
We have used this inate ability to substantially
change our physical environment. But we seem
to wait on the so-called "exact moment" to
change our vertical relationship with God and
our horizontal relationship with our brother.
We have dug deep into nature and have utilized
natural resources to build monuments to ourselves. Even though we place our names and
features in glass and stone, we have not yet
drawn successfully from the resource of infinite
love. We have yet to learn how to get the most
out of living.
We see both young and old of all races trying
to retrace their steps. They are looking for life.
They have had the material comfort, but they
have not lived in the real,m of reaching out to

tlan "now" to start living.
Living is much ,more than self-pe¡petuation and
forming committees to discuss the state of affairs.
Living is more or less a one-man-band that is
willing to drop the psychological facade of life.
There is really no major decision when we decide to change our mode of dress or sell our
homes and become self-appointed hermits. Because then we withdraw within ourselves. While
we are alone in our newly established communes
and self-righteous religious orders, the work of
our Fathe¡ goes undone.
Each day we see our friends drop out of the
established society trying to create an idealistic
one of their own. They are tired of war. They
see no future in running to surburbia. They are
willing to take a man at his worth, not that of
his ancestry. Meanwhile the church membership
increases, but our Christian charge beco,mes a
Sunday affair or something to pray about, and
both of these a¡e subordinate to our obsession

others. Many of them are just realizing that their

to

lives must become subjected

of

to a greater

force

love.

All their

Poge 3
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methods are by no means the best,
but they are actively trying. They are running
away from the monuments of granite and stone
and the men who die to be remembe¡ed rather
than having lived to be of service. As they run
away from this bad scene, trying to find the
idealistic tomorrow we Ch¡istians run with them,
because u¡e refuse to utilize "now." Together we
run, leaving the opportunities of today behind.
No matter where we run, there will be no

greater opportunity

succeed.

We know these things anó discuss them rliliin group session. It seems as if. we are
afraid to take our ideals beyond the pr{rer iqprys
for fear God might actually give us the gift of
love. We will not be able to give a perfect world
to our child¡en as a heritage, but we can die having not been ashamed of living. lVith the love of
Christ, we can sidetrack from time and leave as
our monument, a more perfect law. We can
initiate what so many people are looking for and
give to our world what so many have lost.
---Clifton LeMoure Taulbert

gently

chopel-t¡me opothy
Are chapels really worth our time?-not to mention the speakers' efforts to prepare for them? Must we always have an "entertaining" chapel before we will listen? Is campus apathy about
national issues a serious problem here, or do we welcome

it

as an

'opportunity to bury our heads in the sand?
My questions arise from the way in which Dr. John Alexander
was received by ORU students during chapel hour last Friday.
During Dr. Alexanders discussion about campus unrest in America, I saw many students studying for their next hour's class. They
were apparently unaware that they were disregarding an opportunity to hear a very qualified speaker expound on some of the underlying reasons for student dissent. Although not everyone agrees
upon these reasons, and the lecture included quite a few generalizations due to a lack of time, I was surprised that so many questioned the topic's relevance for us at ORU.
I know that campus unrest is certainly not an obvious problem
on this campus-but there is a problem that is just as dangerous
for us. This problem can best be expressed as "campus apathy."
Webster defines apathy as "a lack of concern or interest." And
apathy has invaded many areas of our campus life. One area that
stands out to me, of course, is student government; general turnout for student body elections definitely points out a tremendous
disinterest in either the persons running for office or the issues at
hand.

In addition to this, I believe that the campus radicals are doing
us a great service, in a sense, by pointing up the co,mparative lack
of interest on this and other campuses in regards to national and
world affairs. If we can provide legitimate means of relorm to
such problems as drug abuse, loss of a meaningful value system,
and widespread fear and insecurity, why aren't we voicing some
of this just as strongly as other campus demonstrators? fsn't
Christ relevant to the problem of our society?
Another major poini of great relevance brought out by Dr. Alexander was in his statements concerning the root cause of student
unrest. One of these-that parents of today are not providing sufficient love, concern and intimacy for their children-should cause
us to strive to correct that mistake in our own homes and families.
We have also heard that many of America's problems are being
caused by the predominance of materialism in our society. Along
with this comes the widespread acceptance of the humanistic approach to education, which holds that man, not God, is the center
of all things. Therefore, young people growing up under such influences, for the most part, have no solid foundation for their
lives.

In talking with these young people, we as Christians are sure to
be faced with a tremendous gap in understanding, created by the
two different worlds in which we live: the world with Christ and
the world without Him. However, we can bridge much of this gap
by truly being interested in and aware of the other world and its
problems.

Finally, we were intended to become "part of the answer instead
of part of the problem." But the peace we have found in Christ
can be transferred to others only if they see Christ in us . . . as a
working answer to their problems of fear, insecurity, and utter

¡¡eaninglessness!

-Charles

Redd

"Leflers ro the Ed¡fo/' or "Studenl Commenlorief moy be submitted to Jon Dorgolz, WHR ó59. Lellers should not exceed 30O
words, qnd musl be signed, though signotures moy be withheld

upon requesf.
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Sundoy qfternoon: q Íime for CSC minislry
studenls hold services of retirement centers
by Nancy Myers
Sunday afternoons: a time of

worship, relaxation, ¡ecreation
Fo¡ ORU students in-

{or. many.

volvçd in Ihe minis¡ry to the elderly, Sundáy afternoons a¡e also a
time of singing, prqying, and visitlng.

Each Sunday afternoon two
teams of students set out to hold
worship services for residents of
two of Tulsa's retirement centers. One group is led by Mark
Labash, the other Everett McBride, student director of this
ministry.

Once at the homes, the students present a short worship
service with singing, scripture,
etc. Each of the young men in
the teams eventually has the opportunity to preach. Often, special music is presented by ORU
singing groups or by team mem-

ed the se¡vice. The old

folks

sages

only for

often

ple just want someone who will

often have prayer requests, not
themselves

but

fo¡ their families and old friends.
The students take a few minutes
to listen to each problem, each
request, and then they pray with

the elderly people.
Many of the residents of both
the Park Terrace and Tidings
of Peace homes are too ill or
feeble to leave their rooms. The
tea-m members each take time to

visit those confined to their room

and many times they are asked
to pray or read scripture pas-

for the person they're visiting. T'he majority of the old peo-

iisten.

The old folks are thrilled that

the younger generation,

against

whom they hear so much on televison and radio, has some in-

dividuals who care about their
elders. As one elderly lady observed, "It's so wonderful to have
you all here, to know you think
of us old people and to know
that some of you young people

are Christians and follow

the

Lord."

t

bers.

At the conclusion of the worship service, the teams separate
Everell McBride, direclor of fhe CSC ministry to the elderly, chofs with
resident ot Pqrk Terroce relirement cenler.

"

A chonce lo

and membe¡s begin

individual

visitation with those who attend-

rve

Seminor inspires youth counsellors
by Lee

Peterson

When Billy Long preached
Saturday night October 31, he
brought to a high point one of
the . most impressive laymen's
seminars ever on campus. The
over-all attitude of the event was

that of expectancy. Many present
were confronted for the fi¡st
time with the prospect of looking to God as tleir source and
expecting a miracle. The discovery of this principle as a practicable way of life had many pro-

found effects.

The most immediate impact of

is felt in the
counselling rooms. Altogether
there were 56 student prayer
counsellors. A few of them reseminar ministry

member some particularly strik1ng expenences.

Student Chaplain, Jim Donald
said he alternated between coun-

selling

for

in the roonr

designated

those seeking salvation and

the room designated for dealing

with special problems. He identified with one lady in the salvation room as to her quest for
meaning in Christianity. He encouraged her and reminded her
of the four elements of spiritual
growth: prayer, Bible study, worship and fellowship, and witness-

rng.

John Goodwin as

student
counsellor coordinator was more
or less an ove¡-seer for all portions of the counselling. He noted
the "tremendous feeling that the
people-students and guests alike

loved to relate to each
-really
other." He had never encountered such a general receptivity.
Jim Shelton found in the spe-

cial problems room the opportu-

nity to effectively minister to a
lady distraught by marital and
financial difficulties. She discovered God's All-Sufficiency as it

love with all the people a¡d wish-

ed they didn't have to

leave.

There was so much mutual love
that I think they helped us as
much as we helped them."
The third and final counselling

room was appropriated for those
seeking the Holy Spirit. Phil Fine
was overjoyed by the remarkable responsiveness of those with
whom he talked and prayed. He
was particuiarly impressed by the
hunger of our guests to receive

b1,

Ken Holntgren

"Widely recognized as thor-

ough and complete." That's how
Dr. William Bowden, Director oi
Institutional Research describes
the Special Testirg Program here
at Oral Roberts University.
Tests play an important part
in a studen!'s ca¡eer at ORU.
They appear not only in his various subjects of academic study,
but also in the University's Special Testing Program which includes five kinds of tests: psycho-

logical, placement. qualifying,

p¡e-entrance (SAT), and the senior academic achievement exam.

What is the purpose of these
various tests?
"The value and importance of
a viable program for student test-

ing is recognized as significant
for quality libera-l arts program,"
Dr. Bowden declared in an interview, "particularly on a campus

". . . \ /e musf know where
sludents qre when they
come Ìo us . . . qnd fo whqt
level rhey develop . . ."

of our kind that emphasizes student development-in academic

life and needs.

Linda Mix was enthused by the

importance in
the testing program," he reported, "are the psychological tests."
These tests, four in number, are
the Omnibus Personality Inven-

related to her own

to be giving."

guests and their response

to min-

istry ORU-style. "I just fell in

charged.

All those involved with

the

seminar seemed to agree that the
events were not as "spectacular"

as they were heartwarming, iu
this experience of the Body of
Christ ministering to itself. If
this be the goal of ORU semi-

Ir

nar ministry, then last week's laymen's seminar was an overwhelm-

rng success.

ORU student Lorry Koeblem porticipoles
to the elderly.

in Sundoy.ofternoon ministry

Students fq ce bqrrqge of speciql tests
(1)

skills, religious and social service,
and physical health."

Jimmy says, "It really felt great

sorræthing practical and lasting
¡athe¡ than merely emotionally

"Of particular

tory, the College Student

Quest-

ionnaire, the College and IJniversity Environment Scales, and the

Edwards Personal

Preference

Test.

"These tests give the L'rniversity a systematic and thorough
understanding of the personality
profilc of the totai stuCent body,"

he contlnued.

"In

addition,

these results are

to

assess

selected attitudes, values, and in-

terests relevant to normal activities of individual students,
(2) to describe the types of students, ald (3) to assess change
in the non-intellective characteristics of students.
The fourteen OPI scales re-

the¡.

late to thinking introversion, theo-

individual
gu.iciance and advisement. They

estheticism.
complexity, autonomy, religious
orientation, social extroversion,

serve as

a

basis

for

go beyond what is required

'uy

the accreditation association in
the psychological area, because
student development is central to
the mission of our campus. Ald

to talk about student development we obviously must know
where students are when they
come to us and to what level academically, socially, physically,

and spiritually they develop during their experience at ORU."
The Omnibus Personality Inventory, one of the four psychological tests, is administered to
all entering freshmen and again
when they a¡e seniors. It makes
a systematic survey of students'
opinions, feelings, and attitudes
and gives the University a view
of changes in the intellectual interests and values, typical ways
of thinking, beliefs and attitudes
(liberal or conservative), men-

tal health, and social-emotional
maturity afte¡ fou¡ years on the
campus. Research purposes from

retical orientation,

impulse expression, personal integration, anxiety level, altruism,

practical outlook, masculinityfeminity, and response bias.

Another psychological test, the

CoIIege Sfudent Questionnaire,
part one, is adminìstered to fresh-

men and new students during Or-

ientation. Part two of the CSQ
is given during May of the same
year. The inventory gives some
indication of the expectation-fuI-

fillment experience of those students during their initial academlc year on campus.
Each May, a thi¡d psychological test, College and University

Environment Scales, is given to
the freshman class. Results yield
a systematic assessment of stu-

dent perception and attitudes
in seven categories-practicality,

community, awareness, propriety,
scholarship, campus morale, and
quality of teaching and facultystudent relationships.

A final psychological test given
to all freshmen and entering students is the Edwards Personal
Preference Schedule. The inventory identifies students who deviate considerably from the mean

in the

perception and attitudes

toward fifteen personality areas.
The EPPS is useful both in personal counseling and personality
research.

Requisite

for admission to

the

University is the Scholastic Ap-

titude Test, offered by

tLe

College Entrance Examination
Board. This is the only pre-entrance test approved for use in
the University's admissions process and includes both verbal and
mathematics sections.

". . . lhe ent¡re testing progrqm is bofh requ¡red qnd
necessqry . . ."
A third type of test adminis-

tered at ORU is the Placement
Test given for English, mathe.

matics, and foreign

languages.

The New Purdue Placement
Test in Englis[ is used in that

discipline while math skills a¡e
measured by the Stanford Achiev-

ment Test in Mathematics. The
Department of Languages employs the MLA Cooperative Foreign Language Test

Qualifying Tests, the fourth
type of examination, are the
(Continued on poge 5)
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Student Commentory

NEWSBRIEFS

l)
Russiqn World Action
Students who have submitted
application forms for the summer 1971 Wo¡ld Action trip to
Russi4 and all other students
(Continued from poge

Communicqtion involves listening
by Pauly Yotter
There are many students on this campus who say that the administration is unwilling to listen to them. The administration appears to
be listening, but does it really hear what the students are saying? The
students appear to be listening to the administration, but do they really
hear what is being said? Is this true lack of communication, or an unwillingness on the part of both groups to communicate?
Communication, by definition, is the act of passing along or transmitting information or ideas from one group, or person to another. In
this case, the ideas of the students and the administration need to be
transmitted to each other. But often when we talk about transmitting
ideas, we leave out an equally important aspect: listening.
'We
have a tendency to talk without listening. This is not the way
towa¡ds understandi¡g. Only by listening can we understand, and only
by understanding can we in turn be understood.
Neither the administration nor the students seem to be truly listening, because there is a lack of understanding. When the administration
takes the attitude "if you don't like the rules, leåve," and when the
students take the attitude that "the administration is wrong, why even
listen," nothing can be accomplished. Such attitudes further block the
activities of those administ¡ators and students who are open to suggestion and change. Closeömindedness on both sides is causing unrest

who are giving serious considera-

tion to the possibility of joining
the group, will meet with Dr.

Durasoff Tuesday, November 17
at 10 a.m. in LRC 204E. I-atest
plans and costs will be discussed.

Erqtum
The following nam€s shot¡ld be
added to tle list of those named
to "Who's Who": Jim Donald,

Barba¡a Fisher, Bev Grossman
and Craig Hatcher.

Mini-Semester
Another course has been added to the lineup for ORU's Mini-

arnong students, faculty, and administrators. Students who demand
change, and administrators who deny any kind of change, are highly incompatible.

ORU is a Christian university, supposedly following the guidance
of the Holy Spirit. But is the Holy Spirit subject to guiding only a

few? As students are chosen to attend here according to their character, it does seem as if they should be allowed to suggest and vote on
some policies, especially those pertaining to student housing. It should
be obvious that students with these privileges should also be open
to the guidance of the administrators. Until this sort of giving occurs
on both sides, the unrest here will continue. And if unrest continues,
this University may not be able to survive as the Christian institution
it was founded to be.
Students must first be willing to go to the administration and
also be
eds to be said;
cloak
of "griping in th
w

st be willing

in

guidance

listening,

of the Holy Spirit

to
we

s to

McClendon leqds deportmeltl

the

...

(Continued from Poge 2)

to
9T
His task involved fir

more than a year before opening date as Diiector of Learning
Rèsources.

be

to

rector

m the
were

Percussionisl Cindy Perry reheorces

"Something

be Nancy Pollard, junior music
major and graduate of Nathan
Hale High School in Tulsa. She

for everyone" de-

scribes the music program planned by ORU's Concert Band and
Titan larz Ensemble for Satur-

will perform Antonio

day, November 14 at 8 p.m. in
the Timko-Barton Lobby. Rock,

"Concerto

Band."

jazz, classical, Latin American,
and upbeat marching music will
be offered by the two groups,
who will perform under the direction of Mr. Bill D. Shellen-

in the year, he assumed his -present poadministrative post; Dr. Mc- sition as Chairman of the ComClendon asked to establish and munication Arts Department,
teach one course each semester which he says "had been God's
in telecommunication in addition original call for me to come to
ORU.''

Dr. McClendon plans to

in

Tulsa

Check our seleclion

for the lotest

Yole
717 S. lloin

¡1020 5.

styles

NA 7¡5OO
LU

take

a full calendar year beginning
in July, 1971 through Jlly, 1972
f or communications research

The most complete
In Stock Rentals

74æa

throughout the world. His present plans are to divide the time
among four target areas: Europe

and the Middle East, East and
South Africa, and India; the
Orient-Indonesia and Austral-

ia, and Centra,l and South America. This ¡esearch will serve as
input to ORU to "help us project

into the decade of the 70's."
Dr. McClendon's overall anticipation is that: "Great space-age
pioneers of the Christian faith

will thrust forth from ORU

to

make a global impact for Christ
through communications media.

That is certain."

for Piccolo

handbook regulations

and

barger.

Featured student soloist will

first

were accepted; permanent mem-

bership will be extended to those
pledges showing the most initiative in club activities this semester.

at-large arrd chairman

The purpose of Phi Beta Lamda is to familiarize business students with achral business activities and to provide service to
the school. One major activity
which fulfills both of these goals

is the

pledge progr2m.

HAVEA HAPPY.
TONIGHT I p.ffi.

H.R.C.

BASKETBATT

Full Vor:ify Pep Bond Concessions Cheerleoderc

A minimum of 15
be en¡olled in a
course for it to be offered.
Money will be refunded if a
course

of

lack

FACUTW
STAFF

toiloring & olterotions

DrscouNTs
TRAINED G.ÀT. TÂECHANIC

tests. Appropriate proficiency le-

qualifying examinations to determine required proficiency levels
in English and foreign languages.
All seniors who intend to graduate from ORU are required to
take one of two Senior Academic
Achievement Tgsts----either the

rmination-which' is adniinistè¡¡
ed on the campus each Aprii.'
"The entire testing program,
as comprehensive and complete
as it often is, is both required
and necessary as a basis for defining the progress of students,"
Dr. Bowderì noted. "Evaluation
of the program is a continuing

2c off per gollon gor
5c off per quort oll

GtEA]IERS

vels on these tests a¡e r¡sed for

lubricotion: $l
tircs: decle¡/¡ Gosl

59¡l!l South Lewi¡
743-1660
Frce Pick-up ond Dellvety
7-9 p.m. Tues. & Thur.

how to meet the needs of our

+

rnounling

FREE DELIVERY
GUARANTEED SERVICE

6620 South lewis

Eost Porking Lot

For Fine Service

&

Excellent Steqks

.

'

DAVE VERNON
I

invites you to . . .

-4

MR. JOLLYS

be

made as we better understand
student population."

to

ORU STUDENT

sarne as the above-mentioned
English and foreign language

will

cancelled due

Shamrock

the

from poge 4)

process, and refinements

is

interest.

Dqvie's

Cleqning Center

speciol lgsfs . . .

time.

students must

ORU STUDENT

used-book resale service

(Continued

of

apply

January 15.

semester for resale in February.
Phi Beta Lambda is headed by
the following slate of office¡s:
Mark Pike, president; Sandy Gilbert, vice-president; Brenda Bostow, secretary; Neal Clapp, treasurer; and Gary Cauble, member-

fall

who demonstrated active participation in the pledge activities

will

One-half of the tuition fee will
be due dwing pre-registration;
the other half must be paid by

ductor.

provided by the club. Members
will again be collecting studenfs
used books at the close of the

plus

during tlre four weeks; students
who have not established residence in Tulsa will be required
to live on campus. A $15 application fee is also required of
those en¡olling at ORU for the

Paris York, Superintendant of
Instrumental Music for Broken
A¡row Public Schools, and ba¡rd
director at Broken Arrow Higþ
School, will be the guest con-

Graduate Recorò Examination or
the IJndergraduate Reco¡d Ex-

ANNUAT FACUTTY.STUDENT

$¡O per semester hout,

$135 ¡oom and boa¡d. Student

Vivaldi's

Ph¡ Betq Lombdq pledges members

After only two years

FORMAT WEAR

Ensemble in

Concert bond, iqzz ensem ble
plon Sqturdqy performoce

The Phi Beta Lambda Honorary Business Society has accepted 15 of 30 applicants as provisional members. Those pledges

Al's

wilh the Titon Jozz

preporotion for Soturdcy's concert, Timko-BqÉon lobby, 8 p.m.

Semester, January 4-3I. "Marriage and the Family" (Sc'ciology 20t4) will be on the rost:r
of courses available for those
wishing to complete their degrees
early, make up a course, take
a lighter load in a future semester, or save the summer for a
full-time job. Mini-Semester offers the opportunity of adding as
many as fou¡ semester hours of
credit in only four weeks time.
Pre-registration for the session
begins November 23 and will
end December 11. The cost is

óó25 Sourh Lewis

(iust one mile from O.R.U.)

749-ttlt

Poge ó
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Bosketboll competition opprooches

SPORTS REVIEW
by Colin Bent

GÍrls ashed to shape-ap or qait
Three injured knees and one dislocated elbow: such has been
the story of powder puff football this year. After only its second
full season, powder puff football is in jeopardy of being out-

_

lawed.

I rather doubt that girls play a more aggressive kind of game
than the guys, and in checking with Dr. Lagan, the school medic,
my doubts tend to be confirmed. Says Lagan: "Let's face it, sun
bathing in the srlmmer is just not the right way to get into preseason shape." Dr. Lagan also observed that the guys were getting
into shape right after enrollment, but the girls were putting it off
until the week before competition. Dr. Lagan seems to take the
events of this season's powder puff competition seriously, and has
said he would recom¡nend cessation of the activity if the present
trend of injuries continues through another season. In this point I
tend to agree. There are few girls who relish showing off six inch
scars on their knees as a result of cartilage operations. And then
too, ORU is not the place for students to be walking in casts or
with crutches.
There is no avoiding the fact that in any season of intramural
football, a few injuries will occur, but if these injuries continue to
be of such a serious nature, I would suggest some alternative action. Cancellation of the sport would seem to be too harsh a
punishment. The coaches of the various teams should be made to
bear the responsibility of getting their players into condition for
the sport. Next year offers a chance to "shape up." If the girls do
not heed this advice, they just may be asked to hang up their
cleats for good.

Squad is readq; 'Slim' is out
"They are ready! The boys have worked hard and have looked
good in practice." This is the report from Coach Ken Trickey.
Ilowever the injury of "Slim" Montgomery, center, during practice
Monday night may somewhat dampen this optimism. Montgomery
sustained a knee injury and subsequent operation.
Gathered from medical sources he seems to be out for the season. This has to be the biggest blow for Trickey since taking over
the helm. "Slim" did a marvelous job on the post last season and
was expected to do the same this year. It now seems likely that
Sam McCamey will be moved to the post.
Various players fall in for pre-season praise from the coach but
standouts seem to be the starters from last year, along with McCamey and Arno Coles. Trickey has been very impressed with
Coles. "Everyone told me about his freshman and sophomore
vears and he seems to be performing on that level again." Coles
played with the Titans in 1965 and'66 before the armed forces
claimed him for two years. He returned last season but was not
used as often as expected. This year it seems that he will see more
action.

Coach Trickey is very hesitant in naming his starters, but mentions that Larry Baker, Eldon Lawyer, and Greg Davis are all
possibilities for starting guard duties, along with Richard Fuqua.
He is also satisfied with the performance of junior Tim Cameron,
who "has gotten stronger and is running and shooting a whole lot

better."
Last year the Titan defense was termed "suspect" but Trickey
feels his better physically conditioned team will show much improvement in this department. "I don't feel they were a bad defensive team last year, but they have improved even more." It must
also be remembered that the squad outrebounded all but two opponents last year, pulling down an average of 60 per game.
"To run-and-gun" is the motto of the Titans, and run-and-gun
they will. They open the season on November 27 against a line-up
that includes five major colleges. They will also tip-off against
some of the most respected small colleges in the nation. There is
no doubt that they will be well-coached; Trickey expresses much
pleasure with the organization of the entire coaching staff.
It is now left to the University students, faculty, and administration, to support the teams with attendance at all games. The old
saying that "one can lead a horse to the well but cannot force
him fe drink" seems applicable here. No arnount of advertising
can bring out a spectator urless he chooses to attend the game on

his

own

let's support the Titan basketball team in their

7970:71sea¡ion.

Coqches Trickey, Polk, ond Roe supervise vorsily bosketboll proctice; here, they wotch Mike Toylor on o loy-up

George Kirk
wrns mafa thon

. . - crs

soccer seoson dies

a

rhinks running is fun

George Kirk, an ORU student,
won first place in the annual TriState Marathon at Falls City,

Nebraska.

His time in the

26-

mile race was 2 hours, 39 minutes, and 7 seconds. The marathon was run on Sunday, Ociober 18, in the Kansas-MissouriNebraska area.

Kirk began running with

a

club near his home in Redwcccl.

California in 1968, when

he

ran his first marathon, and was
clocked at 4 hours and 8 minutes. Since then he has competed

in four other ma¡athons and has
improved his time considerably,
as this win shows.
Kirk doesn't think of running
as drudgery, but as fur. He has
been training

for

approximately

three years, gradually building his
endurance by running 12-14 miles

each day at

a relaxed pace.

According to Kirk, "Running
is enjoyable and relaxing because

it is a natural rhythnric

body movement." To the marathon winner, running is an aesthetic thing; it also releases inner tensions. "Racing supplies the
challenge," he said as be explained the basic techniques and problems involved in running a mara-

thon.

The marathon is Kirk's favor-

lrcil Durcneft is chollenged by defender in the booters lost home

gome

vs. Ottqwq.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

ite race, but he also enjoys the
one-mile run.

FOR COIIEGE STUDENTS
Don't Woit

THE GUITAR
HOUSE
O Gibson Guitor¡
O Fende¡ Guitor¡
O Fender Amplifierc
O Stondel Amplifier
mony stondord

guilors in slock

Until It'sToo Lote

lf you hove o burning desire to moke
$125-$200

q week port-time

ond wont fontostic troining lo help ochieve your
futuregools...

cAtt

The Guitqr House

Richqrd King or Mqrtin Johnson

6924 E. Admirol Placc
83só9s9

628-0722 or ó28-0315

